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Artists Debra Salt & Brian Wills in Conversation with Gallery Director Heather Stobo
The summer was off to a great start with our first ever iTunes Artist Podcast taped live at
the CGB Foundation space. Debra & Brian, both Los Angeles based artists, spent the
weekend in Ojai meeting collectors at both the foundation space where their work was on
display and at Porch Gallery Ojai where their work was for sale. The weekend ended at art
appraiser and collector Nancy Escher’s home with a celebratory gathering for all visiting
collectors, donors, local art enthusiasts and both of the artists.  The CGB Foundation helps
facilitate these weekends and the artist response has been wonderful - the artists feel fully
embraced being able to not only sell their work at an art opening but educate the attendees
about what their art is about.  Ojai is filled on weekends with tourists and we have found
ourselves connecting with art enthusiasts from all around the world!

OUR ANNUAL FUNDRAISING EVENT - CGB BARN  BENEFIT

Pictured from left Lisa Casoni & Heather Stobo -directors Porch Gallery Ojai, Artists Jennifer
(Venice), Andy Moses (Los Angeles), Kelly Berg (Minnesota), Brad Howe (Brazil/Malibu), CGB
Foundation Founders Chris Bailey & Lila Glasoe Francese
Pictured Center, Eric Minh Swenson - Getty Images

The CGBF Barn Benefit was a success!
Location hosted by CGBF Donors Keri and Charlie Starbuck, Coverage - Huffington Post
As we were pulling into set up the CGBF annual benefit, Ralph Lauren was pulling out! The
Starbuck home was the location of their soon to be clothing catalog. This picturesque
property was truly beautiful - rolling hills, hundred year old oak trees, and an incredible
home made out of a re-purposed barn. Foundation supporters enjoyed dinner and dancing
under a wisteria overhang and alongside the tunes of National Cash - a John & June Cash
tribute band that couldn’t have more perfectly fit the scene. Freddie Janka, from the
Museum of Contemporary Art Santa Barbara helped introduce the evening and auction off
an experiential evening with Twin Peaks Creator & Writer Mark Frost. The event coincided
with Ojai’s 1st ever Ojai Invitational - this year entitle California Light & Space - featuring
works at Porch Gallery Ojai by artists Jennifer Wolf, Andy Moses, Kelly Berg and Brad Howe.
The following day, the artists recorded a four artist iTunes Podcast moderated by CGB
Board Member Chris Bailey at the CGB Foundation space. Proceeds from all art sales were

donated to the foundation by the participating artists. This was the last cool weekend in Ojai
before the summer heat hit! How fortunate we were!

Carolyn’s son Matson Bailey enjoying Artist Brad Howe’s Sculpture during the Ojai
Invitational - California Light & Space.

We received official notification June 26th
(Carolyn’s Birthday) that the CGB Foundation
past and future podcasts would be available
thru iTunes!
We also always post new released podcasts on our Facebook Page and on a link via
Instagram @carolynglasoebaileyfoundation
Carolyn’s birthday was remembered at her Foundation space with an open house and even
a birthday cake. Carolyn would have been 48 years old. Many donors generously
contributed $48 in her name that night to our organization.

We were blessed recently with an intern from a local Ojai School - Emily Del Signore.  She
helped us get organized at our foundation space & we took her on a tour of great art in
Santa Barbara! We continue to work with local schools on intern programs, visits to the
foundation for learning experiences about fine art and ways in which we can facilitate artist
interaction in classrooms. Additionally, the foundation was able to donate money to Breck
School, Carolyn’s Alma Mater in Minneapolis to help start up a student run gallery that will
be an interactive experience between local Minneapolis artists and art interested kids. The
CGB Foundation will help support with this with board members and supporters who live in
Minnesota, and artists we work with in the area.

Classes Continue…
Artist Jennifer Wolf revisited the CGB Foundation as few weeks ago as a result of our
ongoing relationship with her & her work. She taught a pigment making class, teaching
participants how to create pigment from found materials. Once the pigment was made, the
class participants were able to make paintings in our foundation space. Bravo Jennifer!

Jennifer is currently working with local art teacher Mia Bortolousi on a Pigment Gathering,
Making, Painting Class centered on High School Studio Artist. This program will be sponsored
by the CGB Foundation.

The CGB Foundation is getting around…

In just a few weeks we are headed to NYC to see the “Sister Sculpture” to the sculpture Rob
Fischer created for us Ojai in as an Artist Award Recipient.  His recent sculpture can be seen
on 54th & Park Avenue.  Rob’s CGB Artist Award allowed him time to create and partially
fund his work on this NYC piece.  While in NYC, we will also be visiting Louise Bourgeois’s
Studio, Residence & Gardens, as well as galleries, private collections, artists studios and of
course, as Carolyn would have insisted, many incredible restaurants. Please let us know if
you are interested in hearing more information about our “CGB Takes On…” excursions.   So
much great art to see and so little time!

Rob’s Fischer’s Sculpture NYC 54th & Park

Our latest released Podcast, Available on itunes - Artist Lisa Schulte!
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